
AMONG AMATEURS

Doings of the Athletes and
Experts in Yarions

Fields of Sport.

PITTSBUBG'S CEICKETERS

Go to Chicago to Win a Game of the
Inter-Cit- y League Series.

THE WHEELMEN OFF OX MANY RUNS

Tennis Tlajers Getting Ready for the
Coming Tournament.

GOSSIP OF THE FIELD AND THE ROAD

will witness the realization of
many plans laid lor a day of enjoyment at
the games nets and on wheels many weeks
e;o. It is the day to which the majority of
the sport-lovin- g population has been look-
ing forward erer since twilight fell on
Decoration Day, and these procrastinations
will suffer sore disappointment should the
torm, that is said to be threatening, break

before their schemes are consummated.
There has been a tendency of late years

to turn the nation's holidays into days of
recreation instead of celebration, and the
time has gone past when processions, literary
exercises, fireworks and the like form the
sole attractions of Independence Day. In
fact, the old-tim- e occupation ol eTen
the small boy whose taste tor the noisy
firecracker or the dangerous squib
Jias been notorious from time immemoriali
lias given place in a great degree to the
more sedate and profitable amusements,
ruch as touing on cycles and panic. pation
in miniature field sports. The difference
between modern and antiquated Fourths
will be more noticeable than ever

tor one of the greatest features of the
celebration is the field meeting at Schenley
Tark, in which many of the best amateurs
of the country will compete for prizes.
Then there are ball games ad lib., tennis
tourneys on all the public and private
rrronnds ot the city, cricket and other out- -

door sports. The wheelmen and lady
ers expect to enjoy the day from begin-l- g

to end. Some" of them started on
:ors last evening to return

light Others start this morning, and
many more have planned to spend all of

out of town in the conutr wards.
It is a matter of recret that dnrini- - th
heated term there are not more days set
aside for general recreation.

The Pittsburg cricket team has gone to
battle for the honor of the city in the Inter-
city League series with Chicago, and it is
confidently expected that it will win. The
team that has gone is a good one, and unless
Chicago's team ha been strengthened
considerably within the past week or so it
will win easily. The team that has gone is
composed of the following: H. Penn, J. F.
Horn, J. L. Schwartz, F. V. Schwartz, T.
V. Carnegie, A. S. Valentine, Hendv, D.
Buchanan, Burrows, G. ilcClintock" and
"W. Scott. All of the players have good
records. For instance, Penn learned the
pame in Eugland and played at Wor-
cester and Kidderminster. He also
played in Chicago and is a fine

Horn began the game in the 2Torth of J
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Scotland. He is a fine free bat and is espe-
cially good on the off side. Valentine
plaved first with the Germantown club of
Philadelphia. He is good at the bat and
helps at the wicket very efficiently. F. V.
and S. L. Schwartz have clave'd at the
Young America grounds in Philadelphia
ana nave become quite proficient here
where they have had considerable practice.
O. McCllntock while at St. Pauls played
the game. Since then he has been on the
Yale baseball team, but he has not played
much cricket since his school days. Bu-
chanan is an expert from Hamilton, Cana-
da, where he became interested in the came.
Hendy played in Scotland and is good at
the bat. but he is not a bowler. Burrows is
a professional, a good regular, steady bowler
and a good batsman. Carnegie learned the
game here. He is s hard hitter and bats
left handed. So far this year he has had
little practice. Scott played mi nrst in
Philadelphia, where he played on the All
Philadelphia team. His century in the
game with Detroit was the first to be scored
in an inter-cit- y match.

Tuesday a lawn tennis party, attended by
about two dozen society people of both
sexes, passed off charmingly on the Semi-
nary's shady grounds at Stenbenville, O.
Among the gentlemen present were Will
Davidson and Fred McClave, just home on
their vacation from Princeton; Charles and
Daton Gallagher, from Trinity College,
Hartford; Alexander Sharp, Lehigh Uni-
versity; Ellioit Hayes, n,

and Jack Jlossgrove.

The Kiskiminetas Springs School ball
team has made quite a for itself this
season, winning the school championship of
Western Pennsylvania, Of 15 games it
won as follows: Kiskiminetas 21.
Greensburg 9; Kiskiminetas 23, AdoUo 3;
Kiskiminetas 25, Western University 11;
Kiskiminetas S, Greensburg 9; Kiskiminetas
22, East Liberty Academy 0: Kiskiminetas
13, Washington and Jeflerson Col-
lege 4; Kiskiminetas 4, Johnstown 5;
Kiskiminetas 6, Shadside Academy 3,
Kiskiminetas 23, Washington and Jeffer-
son College 10; Kiskiminetas 22, Apollo
8, Kiskiminetas 6, Alumni 3, Kiskimine
tas 11, Ureenshurg 0, Kiskiminetas 33,
Emlenton 2, Kiskiminetas 14, Clarion 5,
Kiskiminetas 7, Brookville 4. In the
pitching department Owen Altman has been
pitching in his old-tim- e form. Walter
Wilson made his debut as a pitcher and
pitched some excellent games. He bids
lair to become among college
pitrhers, as he has good curves and ex-
cellent control of the ball. Altland as
catcher is one of the best backstops in the
State and is a hard hitter. A. W. Wilson,
Jr., shortstop and manager of the team, de-
serves great credit for the way in which he
handled the men. His repntation s a
player is well known.

The Keystone Bicycle Club's meeting
last Monday evening was very interesting
from the fact that a nnmber of new mem-
bers were elected and plans were laid for
several nleasant events in thn nrxf fntnnt
The new members elected were Harry Hag--
imer,,o. x. jounson. r. u. iae, it ju. y,

F. J. Pilgrim, P. W. Sursher and
Frank KtArttAr Thp MnV lmila maA
race which must come ofi before the 1st of
a.ugusi, was talced over ana the route dis-
cussed, as also was a plan for running a re-
lay race to New Castle and return. Thirty
riders volunteered for this event, which
will take place some time during the pres-
ent month. The riders will meet this week
and talk over the distances, and before the
relay is run the club will take a prelimi-
nary run ovej the course. The
will give an open road race later on in
August or September. The new clubhouse
is making good progress and the members
are anticipating greater comforts wlitn it is
finished.

Hubert O. Bowers, the pitcher of.the
Yale 'Varsity nine, maybe considered the
"right bower" of that strong college team,
which is defeating most of the other clubs

i

Bower.

Gentlemen Pants will find an immense variety from which
to select in our present assortment.

To keep things moving after the "Fourth" we shall offer some extra
values in medium and light-weig- ht Pants.

Choice stripes, nobby plaids, in a variety of stylish patterns, all new
this season, at prices that will do their own talking.
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in the race for the college championship.
Little Murphy, of the same club, may be
termed the "left bower" and between the
two the other teams hare small chance of
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coming in Bowers, who has
taken Stagg's place on the Yale nine and
with whom he has the misfortune to be
compared, is not a natural ball-play- bnt
one of those who have won a place for
themselves by shear hard work and perse-
verance. He has the appearance and mod-
esty of a divinity student. He stands 6
feet 9 inches, and weighs but 160 pounds.
He is a senior in the academio department
ot Yale, to which he came after two years
teaching in Hartford schools.

Before college he pitched for
the Plainville, Mass., and other nine. On

Yale he trained tor the 'Varsity
nine during his first season, and was ac-
cepted pitcher and fielder; but
it iras not until last year, wljen Dalzell's
health failed and Bowers was literally
forced into the box, that it was demon-
strated that he was the best in col-
lege.

As a ballplayer he is by no means a
He' is a steady, hard worker,

who has a cool head and eood sense and
uses his strength to advantage. He is a
fair batter, but, like his pitching develop-
ment, is steady. As a runner he is fast and
steals bases very cleverly. In handling the
ball he has good control, generally man-
aging to put it where he wants it, bnt,
when men are on bases, is inclined to be a
little slow.

Twenty-tw- o of the Keystone Bicyclers
started out last Sunday for a run to
Economy and return via Haysville,

and Fair Oaks, but they did not
return on aheir wheels. They left the city
at 7:3b A. jl, reaching Economy at 10:30
and lunched at 11 o'clock the first time. A
special lunch was spread for.them and a
few minutes after they had finished the
bell rang for the other people at the hotel.
The boys accepted this invitation also and
then overburdened thev strolled down to
the riverbankjnst as the steamer Bedford
came puffing up the stream. They waved
their handkerchiefs but the doughty cap-
tain never heeded them and then they
shouted in unison they leaned against
the cliff, "We want that boat." Then the
captain woke up, turned his boat to shore
and the boys reached home at 4 via
the river.

Outing classes the first eight tennis
players as follows: 1, O. & Campbell; 2,
C. Hobart; 3, F. H. Hovey; 4, K. P. Hunt-
ington, Jr.; 5, E. L. Hall; 6, P. & Sears; 7,
V. G. Hall; 8, S. F. Chase. Coupled with
the name of Campbell, whose picture is
printed in this column, is the volley.
"Campbell volleys everything" is a pre-
vailing remark. He Is at present in Eng-
land, and the result of the tourneys in
which he has plaved has been chronicled

from
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home on the 1st of August it is expected
that he will give the experts there some
points on the game.

The tournament of the Pittsburg Tennis
Club from July 13 to 16 inclusive is in-

teresting everybody in this part of the
country and it begins to look as if every
locality will be represented. Sbarpsburg
will enter its best teams, and it has some
very fine players. Sewlcklev will be well
represented and Altoona, Wilkinsburz, Erie
and other towns that have clubs announce
their intention of entering their best play-
ers. The entries will close Monday of
next week, and it is expected that the major-
ity of them will be at hand by Saturday.
By that time the new club house will be
ready for occupancy and the courts will
equal any in the country.

Miss Mabel E. Cahlll, of New York, who
has again won the lady's championship of
America, is a very graceful player as well
as exceedingly active. She handles her
racket remarkably well, and has a wonder-
ful speed. In the championship game with
Miss Bessie Moore at Philadelphia her work
close at the net gained the day. Miss Moore
had the lead at one time, and it looked very
much as if she might wrest the champion-
ship away from Miss Cahill, bnt the latter

2Ru IfabH S. CahiU, Lady Champion of the
United Statu.

pulled out bv volleying tactics, and in the
last set won with apparent ease.

The tennis fixtures for July are as fol-
lows:

July 4 Conntry Club, of Westchester
county, N. Y. Invitation tournament.

July 4 Riverside Tenuis Club, Chicago.
Invitation tournament.

July 4 Paelflo 8tato Aooclation, San Ra-
fael. Cal. CliamnlonshlD of the Pacific
States Mnzles 'fifth annual).

July 5 Horace Partridse & Co. Annnal
tournament at Atibnrndale, Mass

Julr 11 United States Lawn Tennis Asso-
ciation, Chicago. Western donble cham-
pionship.

Julv 11 Seabrlght Lawn Tennis and C.
Club, Seabright, N. J. Annual open tourna-
ment.

July II Tuxedo Club, of Tuxedo, N. T.
Invitation tournament.

July 11 Buffalo Tennis Clnb. Annnal
open tomn'tnient.

July 12 The Wentworth, Newcastle, N. H.
Julv 12 Pittsburg Tennis Club, Pittsbnrg,

Pa.
Jnly 18 Hettawaf tournament, Klngsville,

Ont.
July IS Long wood C. Club, Boston, Mass.

Annual open singles.
Jaly 25 Meadow Clnb, or Southampton, L.

L Championship of Long Island.

In view of the fact that there has been no
meet here devoted exclusively to wheel-
men, it Is suggested that the various associa-
tions and clubs take the matter in hand and

F
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Are you fixed for the hot months

of July and August?
We can fix you either for

yachting, camping, business or home
wear.

An elegant assortment of all that's

'
and

All the popular fabrics, whose

names suggest , summer comfort, are
in single', coats and coats

and vests.

There are two, and, perhaps, three
months during which you will need
these goods, and our on them
are such that no man need be with-

out these 'necessities of the heated
term.- - '

prepare for one. There are five or six
wheelmen's clubs in Pittsbnrg with about
2,000 riders, and it is thought that such a
meet would prove not only a success as re-
gards finances, but also in establishing rec-
ords. It is always the wheel races in the
field meetings that attract the most atten- -

Oliver 8. Campbell, Champion of America.
tion, and the Allegheny Athletic Associa-
tion in planning three events for the cyclers
in their programme indicated that its mem-
bers are aware of the popularity of this
feature. Some decided action should be
taken before the season is too far advanced,

Hosack J. Hill.

Tennis Tonrnalettes.
Siiaiifsbuko has quite a large contingent of

tennis enthusiasts.
Local courts during the week have been

filled nearly every day.
Setehai. tourneys between private clubs

nre to ba the features of the East End during
this month.

The Sewlclcley players have been trying
to arrange for a tournament but have not
yetset the date.

The tournament of the Pittsburg olub is
very likely to bring out some fine players
who have not been heard of before.

TnE Coraopolis Tennis Club has challenged
all the club of Western Pennsylvania, and
will answer communications addressed to
135 Tilth avenue.

AcotrsT 32 the East versus the West double
championship will be decided at Newport,
R. I., and the national double championship
win be piayea nt the same time.

The "Three A'a" have In contemplation a
tennis tonrney, and their courts are filled
nearly every minute nowadays by the play-
ers, who aie fast getting Into piactice.

The Eastern double championship will bo
played at Saratoza on Atixtist 1, and at the
same time the single handicap champion-
ship of tho V. S. N. L. T. A will be played
off.

The East End Gym tennis players are ar-
ranging for a tournament In the near lutnre.
Some of the Itvliea who have been using
the courts lately are becoming quite expert
with tho bat.

morning a nnmber of Pitts-burge- rs

will go to Latroue to meet the lead-
ing niembeis of the Latrobe Tennis Club.
Among those who aro coins are Messrs.
Coster, Barr, Valll, B. R. Reed, Ewing Pier,
and George and Odeu Edwards.

Wheelmen's Whlspen.
W. C Heppenstall Is graining for all East

End Gym races.
Lewis Miller, of the Allegheny 'Cyclers.ls

trying to bleak the mileage record.
morning the Keystone 'Cyclers

will take a run through Sclitnley Park.
Lehz is In Chicago, where he will remain

until July 9, and his address is at the Grand
Pacific

Henry Haomier is starting ont on his first
season well, and bids fair to make an excel-
lent rider.

Samuel Eccxes made a century last Sun.
day, riding iroui Pittsbnrg to New Castle
and return In It hours.

The Allegh eny 'oyclers will make a club

From hun-
dreds of gen-
uine bargains
in our fur-
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select a few
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the prices all
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imp orted
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Waists now
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season's
N e c k w ear,
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and 75c Tecks and
25c

Maco yarn Balbriggan
sold at 75c, now 49c.

Fancy striped French Balbriggan TJnder- -,

wear, Mo grade, now 25c.

Fine Madras and Oxford Cloth Neglige
Shirts, the f3 grade, now$1.49.

Sateen and Bengola Neglige Shirts,
laundered collar and caffs, 49a

run to Cleveland, starting this morning and
returning

Captain Miller of the "Keystones says tbat
last Sunday's trip was full of enjoyment from
the start to the finish.

P. W. Swisher, who has just Joined the
Keystones, is a sood whoelman, and can
hold his own with the boys.

The East End Gvm wheelmen will have a
meeting Monday nlcht, when several new
members will be added to the rolls.

The regular meeting of the Allegheny 'oy-ole- rs

will take, place on the 6th, when quite
a number of new members will be elected.

Mn. C. H. Petticobd has eone to Cumber.
land and will ride back so as to fix the dis-
tances for & relay race tbat Is in prepara-
tion.

Captain Cclbertsox, of the East End Gytn
wheelmen, is arranging to pilot a number of
the liders to Washington for the annnal
meet.

Captaib Ctjlbebtbojt, of the East End
wheelmen, has been riding 12 years now,
andbashadeizhror nine different wheels
daring that time.

Wheelveit generally are considerably ex-
cited over tho proposed tax on their ma-
chines. They say they are willing to pay
what is right; about $1 per year, but they are
unwilling to pav more.

William B. BRSOKEirBiDOE, with the Pitts-
burg 'Cycle Company, an expert rider from
Milwaukee, Is an addition to the ranks of
wheelmen here. lie will Join the East End
Gyms and race under their colors.

The East End Gym wheelmen took their
regular weekly run last Monday evening to
wiiKinsmirgana retuin. There was a ronna
dozen, half ladies and half gentlemen, in the
party, led by Captain Culbertson. The next
tun will be on Tuesday evening.

Messrs. Banker, the Lytle Bros, and
Eccles will ride to Idlewood y and re-
turn. These lour have a tour in project
commencing the 1st of Augnst and laitinc
16 days. They intend to eo to New York via
Buffalo, Syracuse and other towns.

It is probable that the Keystone
road race will be run over a course from
Sewlckley to Hayesvllle instead of on the
Butlrr plank road. Messrs. .A R. Darragh
and J. W. McGowln sre on the committee to
arranire for this race, and besides a gold
medal for first prize and a gold time medal
for the time record, there will be six other
prizes.

George A Banker still keeps np his prize
winning record. A the Manhattan field
Saturday of last n eek, he won two firsts and
one third, the prizes being an Imperial
pneumatic, a Victor pnenmatlo and cold
opera glasses, of a total value of $325. At
Asbury Park on Thursday, he won first in
the two mile and team race, and two sec-
onds In the two mile races. He will race at
Hartford and Tuesday.

BRASS HANDS AUD DRUU CORPS

Get Brady for thn Campaign.
The great Presidental campaign has be-

gun and all persons that intend organizing
either a brass band or a drum corps should
do so immediately, as there is no timo to
lose. Cull at or write to H. Eleber & Bro.'s,
So, 606 Wood street, for catalogues ana
prices of their instruments. They carry a
full line of the celebrated Hlzham. Pour-cell- e.

Slater and Empire band Instruments,
and also a complete stock of drums and
every other aiticio necessary for a fall out-
fit. At Eleber Bros.' you will also find a
large vaiiety of drums and comets for boys
at special prices.

Seashnra Excursion.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company will

sell excursion tickets to Atlantic City, Cape
May, Sea Isle City or Ocean City at the rate
of $10 for the ronnd trip from Pfttsburg, and
con espondingly low rates ti om other point.
Tickets good for 12 days. Special train will
leave Pittsburg at 8.00 a. x; Tickets aliio
good on regular trains leaving Pittsbnrg at
4 30, 7:10 and 8:10 p.m. For seats in parlor
cars and bei tin in sleeping cars call at
office. 110 Fifth avenue, Pittsburg, where
tickets are now on sale.

HALS' PAKE EXCURSIONS

Via the Pittsburg and Western Railway.
Round trip tickets on sale July 2, Sand 4,

until July 5, to all points on the line
etween Allezlieny, Bradford, Erie, Palnes-vlllean- d

Cleveland.

Perteot action and perfeof health result
from the use of De Witt's Little Early Risers
A perfect little pill. Very small; very sure

People who know claim that Dabbs mares
more uniformly good photographs than any
one knenn.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
Beyond the reach of

but within easy reach of the con-

sumer is our superb stock of cloth-

ing for the little ones.
Scores of cheap yet stylish little

outfits for the boys to romp in dur-

ing the next month or two, either at
home or away.
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On the higher price suits we have
made some deep cuts in price, and
suits that a week or so ago would
have cost you $5 or $6 can now be
bought for from $1 to $ 2

Especial values in
Suits.

Similar reductions haye been made
gn our line of Washable Goods.

NEW

WHAT CURES PIMPLES
The only really successful preventive and cure is CuncuxA Soap. A marvellota

beautifier of world-wid- e celebrity, it is simply as a soap,

J, jl07i

AnVERTTJEM3Crrx

incomparable

cause

that
superior all skin and soaps, while ba

and in purity the soaps.

cn "Pity with itching, and blotchy skin scalp diseases, speedHy
vjrvlllS lli and cured by CuncDXA

CtmcuJA. the great ConccxA SoAr, CimantA Resolvent, the new
Blood Purtfier, $1.00. Drug and Chemical Boston. Xa"Au. Atoxrt
the Blood, Skim, Scalt, and Hair," mufcd

A MESSEN0EB.

an Adroit Motion B Foils the Efforts of
Bandits to Rob nn Kxpress Car.

Sx. Pattl, July 2. The St, Paul, Minne-
apolis and Omaha passenger train was held
up last night, about one mile east of Kasota,
Minn., by masked who

rob the express car. The robbers got on
tender of engine St. Peter,

when a safe distance from the station, got
into the and ordered the engineer to
stop train. One men stood guard

engineer and firemen while
other went back express car and
rapped the door. The messenger opened

door, he had arrived a sta-

tion. As he so he looked into the barrel
of a gun and was ordered to throw up his
hands.

The robber ordered messenger open
the safe, which did. There was a large
amount of money safe, but the mes-
senger grabbed it dropped it behind the
tafe, unseen robber. Seing that
safe was empty bandit left car, curs-
ing, nd proceeded engine. The en-

gineer and firemen were marched up
track half a mile. They were then
told go their train, and the rob-
bers infbe woods.

JCxcars'ons to Schonlc.T Parte.
Tho Pittsbnrg Western Railway

rnn special excursion trnins 10 the park
every half hoar July from 9 o'clook
it. until 8 o'clock ir.. city time, tartlnz
from depot, stopping ut Chestnut
street, Bennett street,
Ronnd trip, 20 cents. Retnrn trains leave the
park every half hour from 10 o'clock 11.
until 10 o'clock m , city time. Single trip
tickets from the park to 10 cents.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy

Can always be depended upon. It pleas-
ant take and will cure cramp, cholera
morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea in their
worst forms. Every family should be pro-
vided with it 25 and 60 cent bottles for
sale tytdsu

Fourth Jaly.
Hendricks & Co.s photograph gallery open

all day. No extra charge for gronps. Cab-
inets, $L 63 Federal street, Allegheny.

Bcannc cots vou but 23 cents a bottle.
costs any roaches, bedbugs, etc., that come
near It their lives.

Races.
' The Plttsourg and Lake Erie Railroad

will round trip tickets to
Meaavllle and retnrn at $3 35 each on Jnly
2, 8 and 4, return 9 inclu-
sive, esu

for the toilet, and without a rival for tha
nursery. pure, delicately medicated, ex-

quisitely produces the whitest, clearest

skin, and softest hands, and
and clogging of the pores, the of black-

heads, red and oily skin, dry, thin, and falling halt.

CUTICURA SOAP
Derives its remarkable medicinal from

Cuticura, the great skin cure, but so delicately are

they blended with purest of toilet and nursery

soap stocks the result is a medicated toiUt toap

incomparably to other
most expensive of toilet

Clrtnc scaly, and are
UU X permanently, Remxsiu.

Price: Sltia Cure, soc.; 25c:
Potter Cortobatios,

free.
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FRANK E. CARPENTER.

The popular correspondent is now In Rus-
sian territory, and his first letter Is ex-

pected In time for publication

SUNDAY, JULY 10.

He takes along a complete photographlo
outfit,

UNO GAHB1ES LETTERS

From Blaine, Elklns, Rusk, Tracy and other
leading Americans.

RE ILL TELL THE

After spending some time in the famine dis-

trict Mr. Carpenter will visit other parts
of Russia, and give readers of THE DIS-

PATCH the first unbiased and acourate
account of the Czar's Government and
people. He has instructions to spare
neither time, money, labor nor influence
to get what will please and Instruct

READERS OF THE DISPATCE

Ko pains win be spared to faithfully repro-
duce bis photographs.

FOR THE LETTERS.

You make a safe move every time you make a purchase at The of quality
and the minimum of price go in hand. t

Whether the be big or little, your worth every time, sometimes.a good deal
more.
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STORE
HALF-PRIC- E ON SILK WAISTS.

Our entire stock of Ladies' Silk Waists must be sold, because we dp
not intend to sell this season's goods next year.

All $2.98 Waists $1.98.
All $3.75 Waists $2.75.
All $4.50 Waists $3.00.
All $6.25 Waists $4.00.
All $7.50, $8 & $9 Waists, $6.

The Waists are all of the best quality of
pure silk, well made, latest designs, full
sleeves, with rufHing around collar and cuffs,

pleated.
Colors are black, blue, red, while and fancy ,

striped.
1s'q sale of Waists was ever before made to

compete with this. Come early and get the
best.

WRAPPER PRICES FALL.
Soo Ladies' Wrappers of Bedford Cord, Gingham, etc, with Watteau

back, shirred yoke back and front. Our price has been $1.98, but we will

close them out at

98 CENTS.
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